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Abstract

District heating networks are commonly addressed in the literature as one of the most effective solutions for decreasing the 
greenhouse gas emissions from the building sector. These systems require high investments which are returned through the heat
sales. Due to the changed climate conditions and building renovation policies, heat demand in the future could decrease, 
prolonging the investment return period. 
The main scope of this paper is to assess the feasibility of using the heat demand – outdoor temperature function for heat demand 
forecast. The district of Alvalade, located in Lisbon (Portugal), was used as a case study. The district is consisted of 665 
buildings that vary in both construction period and typology. Three weather scenarios (low, medium, high) and three district 
renovation scenarios were developed (shallow, intermediate, deep). To estimate the error, obtained heat demand values were 
compared with results from a dynamic heat demand model, previously developed and validated by the authors.
The results showed that when only weather change is considered, the margin of error could be acceptable for some applications
(the error in annual demand was lower than 20% for all weather scenarios considered). However, after introducing renovation 
scenarios, the error value increased up to 59.5% (depending on the weather and renovation scenarios combination considered). 
The value of slope coefficient increased on average within the range of 3.8% up to 8% per decade, that corresponds to the 
decrease in the number of heating hours of 22-139h during the heating season (depending on the combination of weather and 
renovation scenarios considered). On the other hand, function intercept increased for 7.8-12.7% per decade (depending on the 
coupled scenarios). The values suggested could be used to modify the function parameters for the scenarios considered, and 
improve the accuracy of heat demand estimations.
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Abstract

Underground coal gasification (UCG) enables utilization of coal seams, currently not economically extractable due to complex ge-
ological boundary conditions. The technical and economic feasibility of onshore UCG operation has been extensively investigated
in the past decades, while studies on offshore UCG operations are rare. We propose a radial-symmetric well design and validate
it by means of geomechanical simulations. Our calculations and simulation results demonstrate that a coal yield of 46% can be
achieved with safety pillar widths of 100 m. For an extracted coal seam thickness of 11 m, seabed level subsidence amounts to
0.16 m.

c© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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Keywords: Underground coal gasification (UCG); Parallel Controlled Retracting Injection Point (P-CRIP); Geomechanical simulation; Rock
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1. Introduction

Underground coal gasification (UCG) can support extraction of so far unmineable coal reserves, whereby its techni-
cal and economic feasibility has been investigated by means of numerous interdisciplinary studies in the past decades
[1–44]. In order to implement the UCG process, the target coal seam is developed by vertical and deviated wells, which
are linked to establish an initial gasification reactor. Following coal seam ignition, a sub-stoichiometric gasification
process is controlled by the injection of a gasification agent (Fig. 1). UCG produces a high-calorific synthesis gas,
applicable for different end-use options, e.g., provision of chemical raw materials, liquid fuels, fertilizers or electricity
[4, 13, 16, 20, 28].

Besides additional energy reserves from unmineable coal seams, and thus reduction of energy import dependency,
UCG has significant advantages compared to conventional coal mining. These are, e.g., a higher resource utilization
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efficiency and straight implementation options for frontier Clean Coal Technologies (e.g. CCS, increase of production
efficiency). On the other hand, environmental impacts may occur due to the complex chemical and physical processes
involved in the gasification process [4, 6, 9, 13, 30–32, 43]. Besides ground surface subsidence, resulting from the
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Synthesis gas 
processing

 

Coal seam
UCG reactor

Power plant 

Fig. 1. Schematic of the UCG process with gasification agent injection as well as synthesis gas production, its processing and end-use at the surface

extraction of larger coal amounts, UCG may contaminate adjacent aquifers in case of gas escapes from the reactor.
Hereby, changes in the hydraulic conductivity of the hanging wall may establish potential pathways for UCG contam-
inant migration [14, 15, 24, 26, 30, 44, 45]. While numerous studies on onshore UCG operation exist, offshore UCG
application has rarely been addressed in the literature. Since ground surface subsidence is only relevant in view of
well and UCG reactor integrity but not for surface infrastructure in offshore applications, a higher coal yield can be
achieved by implementation of enhanced UCG well designs.

In the present study, we propose a radial-symmetric UCG well design, developed to be employed from a single
offshore platform and supply sufficient amounts of synthesis gas to feed commercial-scale fertilizer or ammonia
production. For that purpose, a computer-aided design (CAD) model is developed for integration with geomechanical
simulations. These are employed to investigate whether the chosen safety pillar widths (safety distances) between the
single UCG reactors are sufficient to avoid formation of hydraulic short circuits. Hereby, hydraulic communication
between different UCG reactors is known to compromise UCG operation due to the likely consumption of UCG
product gases in reactor zones representing earlier gasification stages (”synthesis gas cannibalism”), resulting in a
degradation of synthesis gas quality [32]. Further, hydraulic short circuits may trigger synthesis gas and UCG by-
product escapes into the coal seam’s overburden and adjacent groundwater aquifers [32, 45].

2. Radial-symmetric well design to optimize coal yield

The proposed radial-symmetric well design for offshore UCG was developed to achieve a maximum coal yield of
46%, while maintaining sufficient safety pillar widths to avoid formation of hydraulic short circuits between the single
UCG reactors (Fig. 2). This enables the UCG operator to apply a single offshore platform for drilling and subsequent
operation of multiple UCG reactors at the same time. Our design is somewhat different from the Super Daisy Shaft
concept introduced by Zakiewicz [46], since it does not comprise a shaft for the sake of economics and technical
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feasibility offshore. Existing experience in offshore hydrocarbon extraction and coal bed methane production [48]
demonstrates that multiple deviated long-range wells can be developed and operated from a single drilling platform
or spot, respectively. However, well integrity may become a concern when significant reservoir compaction due to
hydrocarbon production or large vertical displacements as a result of coal extraction by UCG occur.

Hence, offshore UCG including injection, gasification and production is operated from a single platform in the
present study, using altogether 50 injection and production wells. Hereby, coal extraction proceeds by means of the
Parallel Controlled Retracting Injection Point (P-CRIP) UCG approach, where injection and production wells are
drilled in-seam parallel to each other [6, 8, 47].

200 m
Injector 

Producer 

Overburden
475 m 

Seawater column
100 m 

Coal seam
11 m 

100 m

Safety pillar
UCG reactor

Offshore
platform

Fig. 2. CAD model visualizing the UCG offshore radial-symmetric well design

Table 1. Achievable build-up rates during drilling as function of wellbore and inner liner diameters [48].

Horizontal class Horizontal class
identifier

Horizontal
build-up rate
(◦/30.48 m)

Hole trajectory
radius (m)

Wellbore size diameter
(”)

Nominal tool diameter
(”)

LR LRH2 2 873 43/4 - 81/2 31/2 - 61/2

LR LRH4 4 437
LR LRH6 6 291
MR MRH8 8 218 43/4 - 81/2 31/2 - 61/2

MR MRH12 12 145
MR MRH16 16 109
MR MRH20 20 87 43/4 - 61/2 31/2 - 43/4

MR MRH25 25 70
MR MRH30 30 58
MR MRH35 35 50 43/4 31/2

MR MRH40 40 44
SR SRH45 45 39 43/4 31/2

SR SRH50 50 35
SR SRH55 55 32
SR SRH60 60 29

To maximize the coal yield for the 11-m thick target coal seam at a depth of 575 m, covered by 100-m column of
seawater and 475 m of overburden, we implement twelve long-range (997 m length) and 13 medium-range (650 m
length) UCG reactors with a safety pillar width of at least 100 m. This pillar width is derived from the safety distance
of 60 m suggested by Otto et al. [32] for a synthetic onshore UCG operation, whereby we decided to increase it to
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apply an even more conservative value, since thermal effects are neglected in our geomechanical simulations. The
maximum gasification reactor widths amount to 200 m, decreasing to 45 m for the long-range channels and to 21 m
for the medium-range ones in their narrowest parts close to the vertical well segment area below the offshore platform.
The external radius of the UCG panel is 1,287 m, while UCG reactors start at a horizontal distance of 291 m from the
vertical well location. Maximum borehole lengths of up to 1,458 m are established for that purpose.

Achievable well build-up rates (change in inclination over a normalized length) depend on the required well diam-
eters for deviated drillings and are determined according to Godbolt [48]. For all cases, we conservatively consider a
hole trajectory radius of 291 m, achievable for 9” inner-well diameters with a deviation of up to 6 ◦ per 100 ft (30.48 m)
(Tab. 1). The entire well design has been tested using process simulations, ensuring that the required oxidant and re-
sulting synthesis gas flow rates do not exceed critical velocities in the liners and wells to mitigate well abrasion and
pressure losses. However, these efforts are out of the scope of this manuscript, and thus not discussed here.

3. Mechanical simulation to assess safety pillar width

We developed a numerical model inspired by the findings of Otto et al. [32] to assess the integrity of the UCG
reactors in view of the proposed radial-symmetric well design as well as seabed level subsidence, resulting from the
extraction of the 11-m thick coal seam. Fig. 3 (a) shows the set up of the numerical model with lateral dimensions of
10 km × 10 km and a thickness of 5 km as well as the spatial discretization of the simulation grid.

The simulation grid comprises 607,685 nodes and 1,056,410 elements with a grid refinement to 10 m in the near-
reactor area (Fig. 3 (b)) to ensure sufficient accuracy of the simulation results. Mechanical boundary conditions are
set to zero velocities perpendicular to the bottom and lateral boundaries, while the top surface experiences a stress
boundary, representing the seawater column of 100 m.

UCG panel with
radial-symmetric
reactor design

Underburden 

Overburden 

Wells 

a) b)

UCG reactors 

10 km

10 km 5 
km

Coal seam

Fig. 3. Geomechanical model and grid discretization (a) with close-up view of reactor grid discretization refinement (b)

Mechanical properties used for model parametrization are listed in Table 2 and were compiled from Otto et al. [32]
for the overburden, coal and underburden layers considered in the present model. The finite-difference FLAC3D soft-
ware package [49] is used to carry out the elastoplastic mechanical calculations, whereby first an equilibrium calcu-
lation based on the vertical load of the model layers is carried out, followed by an equilibration step, assuming the
presence of a normal stress regime (σH = σh = 0.75 × σV ) to account for a reasonable extensional regime. After
the stress equilibrium is achieved, each of the 25 reactors is extracted in counter-clockwise direction, whereby each
reactor excavation step requires a dedicated mechanical equilibrium run. Consequently, 27 equilibrium runs are re-
quired to assess the proposed offshore well design from the geomechanical perspective. Simulation results for the last
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Table 2. Elastoplastic parameters employed for geomechanical model parametrization [32]. Dilation angle is 0◦ for all layers

Layer Density (kg/m3) Young’s
modulus
(GPa)

Poisson’s ra-
tio (-)

Tensile strength
(MPa)

Cohesion (MPa) Friction an-
gle (◦)

Overburden 2,223 7.2 0.26 2.24 14.4 31.0
Coal seam 1,281 0.7 0.35 0.60 3.8 31.0
Underburden 2,465 80.0 0.27 3.80 10.9 31.0

reactor excavation step are given in Fig. 4, with Fig. 4 (a) illustrating the tensile failure in the overburden elements
above the reactors and Fig. 4 (b) the calculated ground surface displacements at the seabed level. Considering the
absence of rock failure between the single reactors, our safety pillar widths are dimensioned large enough to avoid
formation of hydraulic short circuits, even if non-isothermal calculations would have been taken into account for this
assessment. However, the presence of fractures or geological faults in the coal seam could still render the chosen
safety pillar widths too low [32]. Maximum vertical displacements at the seabed level amount to 0.16 m, following
the radial-symmetric UCG panel design. Even though vertical displacements are only about 0.08 m in the vertical well
section area, specific assessments are required to verify well integrity.

0.00

-0.16
m

-0.08

a) b)

Reactors
Tensile failure

a)

Fig. 4. Overburden tensile failure above the reactor (a) and ground surface displacements at the seabed in meters (b)

4. Discussion and conclusions

Underground coal gasification (UCG) can provide an economic and efficient approach for the extraction of not
economically mineable coal reserves, providing significant advantages compared to conventional coal mining. Never-
theless, environmental impacts have to be assessed and mitigated to ensure sustainable UCG operation at commercial
scale. We proposed a radial-symmetric well design for offshore UCG operation and validated it in view of potential
hydraulic short circuit formation between single UCG reactors, and further quantified seabed level subsidence. Our
CAD models and geomechanical simulations demonstrate that:

• A coal yield of 46% can be sustainably achieved considering safety pillar widths of 100 m, when neither large
faults (≥100 m fault plane diameter) nor fractures penetrate the coal seam.
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• Rock failure (here only tensile failure is experienced in the applied extensional stress regime) is limited to the
direct overburden above each single reactor, with the formation of hydraulic short circuits being highly unlikely,
taking into account the model parametrization, stress regime and absence of major faults.
• Seabed level subsidence amounts to 0.16 m when 46% of coal are extracted in the proposed way, whereby

vertical displacements of 0.08 m were calculated for the vertical well segment area in the well design centre.

Consequently, our calculations and numerical simulation results show that the proposed radial-symmetric well design
is promising in view of optimizing the coal yield, while operational safety in terms of avoiding hydraulic short circuit
formation between single UCG reactors is ensured. Further studies will focus on potential well integrity issues related
to the calculated vertical displacements and coupled thermo-chemical-mechanical-hydraulic effects occurring in UCG
operation.
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